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Abstract
Aims—To determine the cost and sensitivity of sputum cytology in routine use and to determine when sputum cytology is most appropriate.

Methods—A retrospective study, based on all sputum cytology requests received in five histopathology/cytopathology laboratories in Yorkshire from 1 January to 31 December 1993. Cytology findings were correlated with histological diagnosis or clinical outcome, and related to the speciality of the referring clinician.

Results—Laboratory practice and performance was similar in all five centres. The average laboratory cost of sputum cytology was £26.93. The mean absolute sensitivity was 36% and the specificity was 99.6%. The majority of specimens was submitted by general physicians or geriatricians. The largest proportion of positive specimens were submitted by chest physicians.

Conclusions—Often sputum cytology is used inappropriately as a screening investigation, or soon after, admission. In addition, it is used inappropriately before bronchoscopy. Sputum cytology should be limited to individuals in whom a histological diagnosis is desired, but in whom bronchoscopy is inappropriate or unsuccessful.

Results

LABORATORY PROCEDURES
All five centres followed a similar laboratory protocol. All centres recommend that at least three separate samples are submitted from each individual, in accordance with the literature.2 3 One centre prepared three slides from each sample, the remainder prepared two slides. In all centres, initial screening was by a medical laboratory scientific officer (MLSO) or experienced cytoscreener. In one centre, a consultant "checked out" all specimens, including negative tests. In the remaining four centres, consultants only checked suspicious and positive specimens. The cost per request ranged from £16.83 to £36.78 (mean £26.93). Therefore, a minimum set of three samples would cost an average of £79.17. The major factor influencing cost was laboratory overheads, the laboratory in which all slides were checked by a consultant having the lowest cost.

CYTOLoGY DATA
Table 1 shows the number of samples received in each laboratory, the corresponding number of patients, and the cytological diagnosis. Evidently, most centres were not even submitting the three samples recommended as a minimum for reliable diagnosis.
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Table 1  Number of samples received in each hospital, numbers of patients, and final diagnosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of samples</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of patients</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of samples per patient</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number (%) of patients positive</td>
<td>6 (4.4)</td>
<td>24 (9.1)</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>11 (10)</td>
<td>3 (2.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number (%) of patients suspicious</td>
<td>11 (8)</td>
<td>22 (8.3)</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>2 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number (%) of patients negative</td>
<td>120 (87.6)</td>
<td>218 (82.6)</td>
<td>90 (90.9)</td>
<td>96 (87.3)</td>
<td>90 (94.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The diagnostic yield was low. The proportion of positive samples varied with the speciality of the submitting clinician, a higher proportion of positive sputum coming from chest physicians, and few coming from geriatricians (fig 1). The sensitivity of a test can be expressed in terms of each specimen submitted, or as a cumulative sensitivity for the series of samples submitted from that patient. We have chosen to look at the cumulative sensitivity. This expresses the sensitivity of the use of sputum cytology for that patient during that admission, measuring what was actually achieved, rather than what might be achieved. Comparing the cytology diagnosis with the discharge diagnosis (based on clinical course, radiology, or bronchoscopy), the absolute cumulative sensitivity was low, ranging from 28% to 58% (mean 36%) (table 2). The specificity was 99.6%.

BRONCHOSCOPY

In each centre, the majority of bronchoscopies was undertaken without prior cytology. Analysis of the subgroup who underwent bronchoscopy and had sputum cytology shows that on average only 20% of individuals proven subsequently to have a bronchial carcinoma had positive sputum cytology, with a further 20% having a borderline or suspicious report (table 3). Of those with a positive cytological diagnosis before bronchoscopy, the decision to undertake bronchoscopy did not appear to be determined by the cell type of the tumour.

Discussion

This study demonstrates two main points. The first is that the majority of specimens came from patients who did not have pulmonary cancer. The second is that of those who did have cancer, the sensitivity of sputum cytology was low in the centres participating in the study.

It would appear that requests for sputum cytology fall into two categories. Many specimens are received from elderly people admitted with a productive cough. Sputum cytology is requested as part of the admission procedure. The expectation of a positive result is low, and little attention is paid to optimum specimen collection and submission. Many of these individuals have an acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive airways disease or congestive cardiac failure. The clinical response to treatment lowers suspicion of neoplasia, and no further investigations are undertaken. Sputum cytology is being used as a "screening" procedure on admission. The findings of this study suggest that this is inappropriate. The sensitivity is low (36%) and the cost is high. A negative finding does not exclude malignancy, and the risk of a false positive is highest in the presence of active infection. If there is a high suspicion of neoplasia, early bronchoscopy should be considered. If bronchoscopy is inappropriate owing to age or general health, it follows that surgery will also be inappropriate, and there is less urgency about making a diagnosis of neoplasia. In this group, it would be more appropriate to treat the acute problem, and cytology should only be submitted if there is a persistent abnormality following treatment. This is the practice of most chest physicians and has already led to a considerable fall in the use of cervical cytology. Most of the screening samples are now submitted by clinicians in other specialities.

The second category are those patients in whom there is a strong clinical suspicion of bronchial carcinoma. Many of these proceed directly to bronchoscopy or needle biopsy to obtain histological diagnosis and to assess operability. In this group of patients, the decision to undertake bronchoscopy is based on clinical and radiological findings. A combination of bronchial aspirates and bronchial biopsy may yield a diagnosis in up to 85% of cases. The additional cost of sputum cytology

Figure 1  Proportion of positive samples submitted by differing specialities.
seldom can be justified before bronchoscopy and is requested only rarely by chest physicians. However, within this second group there are some individuals in whom there is an absolute, or relative, contraindication to bronchoscopy, and sputum cytology has an important role to play in these patients. If surgery is unlikely to be considered, and it is still highly desirable to obtain a tissue diagnosis in order to plan medical management, sputum cytology is appropriate as a non-invasive investigation. Sputum also may provide the diagnosis in peripheral lesions, inaccessible to bronchoscopy, or on occasions when bronchoscopy has failed to yield diagnostic material.

Early reports on sputum cytology suggested that positive identification of lung cancer could be achieved in 57% to 66% of individuals with a clinically obvious tumour. In the present study, the identification rates for cytology alone are considerably lower. The low level could be attributed to either poor sampling, poor specimen preparation, poor cytological examination, or specimens coming from a subset of patients in whom sputum cytology has a low sensitivity (for example, peripheral tumours).

The single most important factor in the low sensitivity demonstrated in this study was the low number of specimens received from each patient, a mean of 1.9 per patient. Sensitivity improves with increasing number of samples, and it has been suggested that a minimum of five samples must be examined to exclude pulmonary cancer with confidence. While 95% of patients with bronchial carcinoma will require no more than six samples before malignant cells are seen, 5% will require seven or more repeated specimens. The number of slides prepared from each sample may also be significant, but probably less so. It has been recommended that four slides should be prepared from each sample. In this series, centres prepared two or three, the highest detection rate being in a centre preparing two slides per sample.

In addition, we believe that poor specimen collection limited the detection rate. Informal inquiries among ward staff suggest that the attention paid to the collection of sputum often is less than ideal, with specimens coming “as and when”, and not being early morning deep cough specimens. Previous authors have expressed the extreme importance of the early morning, deep cough specimen.

We conclude that sputum cytology is being requested inappropriately as part of the routine investigations on admission. Also, it is requested inappropriately as part of the work-up for bronchoscopy. Sputum examination should be limited to individuals with a high clinical suspicion of neoplasia, in whom bronchoscopy is contraindicated or inappropriate. When used, due attention must be paid to specimen collection, and to the collection of multiple specimens. This is the practice already followed by most chest physicians. If practitioners in other areas adopted the same approach, the investigation costs of many patients would be reduced, allowing a more appropriate use of resources. There would also be the benefit that the non-gynaecological workload in many laboratories could be reduced, job satisfaction would increase because of the higher positive detection rate in the remaining work, and the ever present infection risk in handling sputum would be diminished.

---


---

Table 3 Cytological findings in individuals with positive bronchoscopy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of positive bronchoscopies</td>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number with previous cytology</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number with negative or suspicious cytology</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number with positive cytology</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number with inadequate cytology</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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